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All along, coal is the most important energy varieties of the primary energy 
consumption in China. And the cheap coal resources are the main energy power of 
China’s rapid economic growth. Up to now, there are still a lot of people who hold the 
view that China's coal resources are inexhaustible. This article uses Hubbert model to 
depict the coal peak in China, which indicates that even with the basic reserves data 
that does not consider the limitations of the recovery rate, coal peak in China will be 
between 4.8 and 5.8 billion tons during 2036 and 2040. In addition, this article also 
analyzes the factors that influence China coal production peak, including reserves, the 
recovery rate and the policy of the government. China’s rapid economic growth has led 
to a substantial increase in China’s coal consumption. In this article, we establish 
econometric models which contain primary energy consumption, GDP, energy 
efficiency, energy price level, industrial structure, for forecast China’s primary energy 
consumption in the future. Meanwhile, Markov model is also used to predict the 
primary energy structure and in this way we can determine the future coal demand in 
China. And the potential of China’s coal net imports could be calculated by combining 
with the results of the coal production peak which has been gained by the Hubbert 
model.  
Furthermore, this article analyzes the reasons for China’s coal net imports from 
three aspects: the root cause, direct cause and industrial cause. And the Granger 
Causality Test and the establishment of long-term cointegration relationship have 
shown that the sustained, rapid economic growth in China's reform and opening up are 
the fundamental driving forces of China's coal consumption increase. The gap between 
domestic and international coal price is the direct cause of China’s coal net import. The 
root cause of contradiction between market-oriented coal industry and planned-market 
power industry is different pricing mechanism. Worse still, the contradiction between 
coal industry and power industry makes China’s coal net import trend more 
complicated. Distorted relationship between coal and power industry is the industrial 
cause of China’s coal net import. 
On the basis of the above analysis, this article goes on to analyze the impact of the 
Chinese net import of coal on the world coal prices and coal market. The results show 
that China’s energy security and world coal market have some negative influence under 















impact on inflation by input-output model, which explain the Chinese net imports of 
coal, to some extent, slowed the upward pressure of the domestic coal prices and also 
has had a positive effect on easing inflation. Through comparative study of 
international experience of governing coal power relations, we can draw 
countermeasures to avoid the negative impact of net imports of coal. On one hand, 
China can implement “large coal bases” policy to increase the economies of scale of 
the coal industry. On the other hand, it’s better to improve coal-fired vertical 
governance, implement the “coal linkage”, rationalize relations of coal power, create a 
market environment and let the coal companies themselves choose appropriate form of 
governance driven by market factors. 
Finally, on account of the characteristics of the net imports of coal trend, this 
article proposed some policy recommendations to deal with  the energy policy 
adjustment of coal net imports trend, including the primary energy consumption 
structure adjustment and the power of structural adjustment which is “replacing oil by 
gas” and “replacing coal by gas”. This will help to reduce the share of coal in primary 
energy consumption while increase the share of natural gas, meet the power structure 
of the carbon intensity constraints and the economic growth constraints and thus 
choose the best power structure. 
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机容量 9.66 亿千瓦的 73%，火电发电量占全国发电量的 81%；50%以上的工业燃
料用煤炭。 
中国是世界上第一大煤炭消费国，其煤炭消费量远高于世界上主要的发达国
家。据 BP2011 显示，2010 年中国煤炭消费达到了 34 亿吨，占世界煤炭消费总
量的 48%，增速高达 10%。中国高速的经济增长带来的煤炭消费的大幅增加使得
中国正在从传统的煤炭出口大国逐渐转变为煤炭净进口国，2009 年中国煤炭净进
口 1.03 亿吨，2010 年中国煤炭净进口 1.45 亿吨。 
中国煤炭资源北多南少，西多东少，煤炭资源的分布与消费区分布极不协调。
从煤炭供给区域来看，2009 年，山西省煤炭产量居全国首位，为 6.15 亿吨，占全
国产量的 20.18%；内蒙古次之，产量为 6.03 亿吨，占全国产量的 19.76%；陕西




















运输来完成；2011 年，全国铁路运输煤炭 23 亿吨，占煤炭总消费量的 60%。内
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